
Notes

Water Pollution in Europe: Some Recent Information *

by A. KEY, Senior Chemical Inspector, Ministry of Housing and Local Government, London, England

This note is an attempt to bring up to date two
reports on surface water pollution a and ground
water pollution b in Europe, compiled in 1953 and
1955 respectively. The countries considered were
those of Western Europe and they have not been
added to in the present note.c

Letters were written to the countries concerned
asking that the sections of the reports relating to
them should be scrutinized and that WHO should
be informed of any new developments. Replies
were not received from some countries and it has
been assumed-in accordance with the wording of
the letters-that in those cases the previous reports
are still substantially accurate. In point of fact
they cannot be absolutely correct, because the size
and movement of population, the proportion of the
population provided with piped water, industrial
development and so on, must have altered to some
degree over the last seven years. There was, however,
no reason to mention these factors unless they
changed the general picture of the situation. Those
countries which replied to the letter have, however,
taken the opportunity of bringing the information
relating to such matters up to date. This was, of
course, right and proper but, in the interests of
brevity, the developments in question have only
been mentioned in the following pages if the changes
have been sufficiently great to make an appreciable
difference to the general situation. As will shortly
become clear, the total changes since 1953 have
not been important enough to invalidate the previous
reports to any great degree. They may still be
taken as the basic reports; the present note will
merely indicate one or two trends.

* Note presented to the Conference on Water Pollution
Problems in Europe convened by the Economic Commission
for Europe, 1961.

a Key, A. (1956) Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 14, 845.
bBuchan, S. & Key, A. (1956) Bull. Wld Hlth Org., 14, 949.
CThe USSR and other countries of Eastern Europe are

dealt with in an article by N. Litvinov on page 439 of this
issue.

The Netherlands d

Revised statistics emphasized the tendency, which
may well be true for most countries, for the pro-
portion of city to rural dwellers to increase.

Water supply. The proportion of people supplied
with piped water has grown since 1953 from 80%-
85% to 94%, and the consumption per head is
also greater. Major efforts have therefore been
necessary to counteract the over-pumping of the
dune water, which was mentioned in 1953. Pipelines
have been constructed to take water from the
Rhine to the dune areas, where it is allowed to
percolate into the ground. Before being pumped
through the pipes the water is passed through
rapid sand filters to prevent deposits in the pipeline.
Other major infiltration schemes have been developed
and in 1959 more than 63 000 000 m3 of surface
water were used for infiltration.

Condition of rivers. The increasing chloride
content of Rhine water has been further commented
upon. The International Commission for Pollution
Control of the Rhine has now issued three reports
which claim to show that the lower Rhine in parti-
cular is so polluted as to render it urgent that the
situation should be remedied.

Treatment of sewage and industrial wastes. The
growth of the practice of sewage treatment is
indicated by the fact that the number of plants in
operation, under construction and in course of
preparation has risen from 98, 23 and 140 respect-
ively in 1951 to 201, 52 and 300 in 1960. This
considerable increase can be attributed in part
to the growth of public demand for pollution
control. In part it may also be due to the develop-
ment of River Boards. There are now five cases
where the River Board, which was already res-
ponsible for the vitally important matter of water

4 The countries are dealt with in the order of decreasing
population density.
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movement control in its area, has also assumed the
duties of planning, building and operating all
effluent treatment installations, industrial and
domestic.
The production of polluting effluent from the

manufacture of strawboard and potato flour in the
north of the country is now equivalent to the
domestic sewage from at least 15 000 000 people.
It appears that the ultimate solution will be a network
of pipelines to convey the wastes to the sea.

In general it is believed that, though at present
the pollution situation is not rapidly improving,
it will shortly do so.

Belgium

A certain amount of progress has taken place
since 1953 in Belgium. For instance, as regards
water supply, an alternative and better source for
the city of Antwerp, which was being considered
when the previous report was written, is now in
use. The number of sewage treatment plants in
operation has doubled and the rate of construction
has correspondingly increased. Of the five large
plants required along the coastline a second is
now in operation and a third is being designed.

Progress has also been made in the treatment of
industrial effluents. It was pointed out in the
previous report that it was probable that the prob-
lems of one industry at a time would be tackled.
The sugar beet industry already had to conform
to certain requirements; now the steel and paper
industries have been brought in and must also
conform.

United Kingdom

Present condition of rivers. In 1958 a survey cf
river pollution in England and Wales was carried
out. Working from certain criteria (too long to
give here but available on request), all rivers and
streams with a normal dry weather flow greater
than 1 million gallons (about 4 500 000 litres) per

day were classified. The results are shown in the
accompanying table.

During the last ten years an expenditure of over
£250 million (US $700 million) on local authority
sewerage and sewage purification schemes has been
authorized, and the annual expenditure has risen
considerably in the last few years. As a result it
is believed that, generally but no doubt with some
exceptions, the amount of river pollution is being
significantly reduced.
Powers of pollution prevention. In the previous

report reference was made to the Rivers (Prevention
of Pollution) Act of 1951 under which new dis-
charges were controlled by a consent procedure.
This has worked satisfactorily. Provision was also
made for the making of by-laws, to which old
discharges would also have to conform. Subsequent
experience has led to the conclusion that the devis-
ing of by-laws which would be satisfactory,
effective and generally applicable would be so
difficult as to be almost impossible. Recognizing
this, the Trade Effluents Sub-Committee of the
Central Advisory Water Committee recently recom-
mended a change in the law in England and Wales
whereby the consent procedure, suitably modified,
would also apply to old discharges. This would
provide for the discharges to be dealt with one
by one instead of by reference to a general standard,
and would enable all the circumstances to be taken
fully into account. A Bill along these lines will
very shortly be presented to Parliament.

In 1960, an Act of Parliament was passed extend-
ing some of the legislation on pollution prevention
to estuaries and tidal waters. Before a new or
worsened discharge is made to such water the
consent of the River Board has to be obtained,
as with discharges to inland streams, and the Board
may lay down conditions relating to volume,
temperature and composition.

Synthetic detergents. The problem of the presence
of synthetic detergents in sewage and rivers, already
growing when the previous report was written,
caused considerable public concern shortly after-
wards, and a Committee was appointed to consider
the problem. It reported in 1956, and subsequently
a Standing Committee was set up to co-ordinate

RIVER POLLUTION IN ENGLAND AND WALES, 1958

Class Description Miles PercentageI(Kilometres) Iof total

I Unpolluted or recovered from pollution 14 603 (23 501) 73
2 Rivers of doubtful quEl.ty and needing improvement 2 865 ( 4 610) 15
3 Rivers of poor quality and requiring improvement as a

matter of some urgency 1 279 ( 2 058) 6
4 Grossly polluted rivers 1 278 ( 2 056) 6
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research on the matter. One important development
has been the testing out, on a very large scale, of
a new surface-active material which appeared to be
much more readily oxidized at sewage treatment
works than the one already in general use. Final
results have not yet been reported, but it certainly
seems that the content of surface-active material
from that particular works has been significantly
reduced. A full account should be published shortly.

Rivers and agriculture. Following studies demon-
strating the benefits of irrigation to various crops,
farms in the United Kingdom, particularly in the
eastern half, have increasingly adopted the practice
in dry years, when they have been able to get the
water. The use of river water for this purpose has
on occasion been so large that there is a prospect of
some control being set up. In dry years there is
certainly not enough river water for everyone who
could benefit from it.

Federal Republic of Germany
The very large amount of industrial development

which has occurred in the Federal Republic of
Germany during the last decade is well known and
this, together with some increase in population, has
led to an increased demand for water and an
increased production of polluting effluents. In 1957
the daily water consumption, including that of
industry, averaged about 28 000 000 m3. The pro-
portion of the public supplies from underground
and from rivers remains about the same but the
actual quantities have increased. For instance, the
proposal, recorded in the previous report, to bring
water from the Bodensee to the Stuttgart area has
now been put into effect and about 190 000 m3 per
day of water are now obtained from that source.
Also the ground water utilized now contains 40%
of infiltrated surface water.
To counter the large increase in polluting effluents

produced, there have been major moves in many
areas towards giving treatment before discharge to
the rivers. The cities on the Rhine previously
recorded as discharging crude sewage have for the
most part now installed or are installing purification
plant. A major sedimentation and biological plant
to treat the sewage from 500 000 people in West
Berlin is also being installed.
There have been concurrent developments in

legislation.
On 1 March 1960, the Federal Act for the

Regulation of the Water Supply (Wasserhaushalts-
gesetz, or WHG) took effect. It is a legislative

framework requiring for its full effectiveness aug-
mentation by new Ldinder water laws superseding
the old ones. In the meantime (as of 1 December
1960) most of the German Ldnder have passed
relevant complementary water laws. Bavaria and
North Rhine-Westphalia were for the time being
satisfied with temporary interim laws under which
the previous water code continues in force wherever
it does not conflict with the WHG.

Moreover, on 1 October 1960 the Federal Act
to Maintain the Purity of the Federal Waterways
(Wasserstrassenreinhaltegesetz, or WStrRG) took
effect. Within the local jurisdiction of the federal
waterways owned by the Federation and only with
respect to the water conservation sector of water
management, it supersedes the WHG, whose stipula-
tions it adopts accordingly. In addition, it fills out
the framework provided by the WHG with special
regulations, as do the Lander water laws.
By comparison to the older laws, these new Acts

give the supervisory agencies much more extensive
authority for the prevention of pollution both of
surface water and of ground water. It may hence
be expected that there will be a gradual improve-
ment in conditions relating to maintaining the purity
of Germany's waters, though these conditions are
not yet satisfactory in some respects, particularly
in industrial areas.

Legislation has also been passed relating to the
synthetic detergents problem which has stimulated
a great deal of public interest since the previous
report was written. A good deal of research is in
progress with the aim of developing detergents more
amenable to biological breakdown, and in May 1961
an Act was passed enabling the Federal Government
to lay down minimum standards of biological degrad-
ability for synthetic detergents sold in the Federal
Republic. The standard is to be based on a method
of assessment still to be specified and the date of
its introduction is for the Government to determine.

Luxembourg
Water supplies. A large barrage in the upper

valley of the River SOre, mentioned in the previous
report, has now been built and will become operative
in 1963-64.

Treatment of sewage. The sewage of half the
communities is discharged to rivers without any
form of treatment. Apart from four cases, the
sewage from the other half is given sedimentation
treatment in two-storey Imhoff tanks. In the four
exceptions treatment by biological filtration is also
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given. Several full treatment works are now under
construction and the largest towns will shortly be
provided with secondary treatment plant in which
the activated sludge process will be employed.
The most serious problem will then be in the smaller
and more rural areas, where much polluting trade
effluent (including farm effluent) is discharged to
the sewers in an uncontrolled manner and where the
provision of adequate treatment plant will be rela-
tively costly. The Government's policy is to grant
subsidies of 50 %-60% towards the cost of construc-
tion of sewers and mechanical treatment plant and
up to 90% for complete biological treatment plant.

Quality of river water. The Laboratory of the
Ministry of Public Health has carried out analyses
of the water of some of the rivers for several years
and there is a good deal of Follution. Those which
flow through the industrial areas and the capital
are the most affected, having received massive
discharges of organic wastes and also discharges
of heated water, which accelerates biological action.
Together these discharges combine to create almost
completely anaerobic conditions in dry periods of
the year. The flora and fauna of the river, parti-
cularly fish, have been greatly affected. Further
downstream, after partial self-purification, secondary
effects are apparent-for example, excessive photo-
synthesis in the daytime coupled with almost
complete deoxygenation at night.
Powers ofpollution prevention. In principle, laws

of 1929 and 1938 forbid the discharge into rivers of
matter which might interfere with their flow or
prejudice the use of the water in them. A law of
1947 deals specially with fisheries. The authorities
charged with administering the law, however, are
manifold and come under different Ministries, which
does not make for simplicity or, it may be presumed,
for efficiency. There is, however, a commission for
water treatment which co-ordinates the different
services, and an inter-ministerial committee func-
tions as the central water authority. Generally,
the first responsibility for taking action in cases of
pollution lies with the local authorities.
The public is taking an ever-increasing interest in

the question of pollution and a big propaganda
campaign is being envisaged to stimulate this. It is
then hoped to proceed to a general re-drafting of
legislation on water, providing more centralized
control and better surveillance of existing treatment
plants. At the same time the large-scale projects
mentioned earlier will be speeded up.

France

Attention is drawn to the continued growth of
industry accompanied by some transference of
population from the country to the town. An
outstanding example is the establishment of a new
industrial area in the neighbourhood of Lacq
consequent upon the discovery and exploitation
there of large quantities of natural gas.

Water, sewerage and effluent treatment. Much
progress has been made in the provision of piped
water (the proportion of the population so supplied
having risen from 60% to 70%), and of sewers
(for which no accurate figures are available). Many
sewage treatment plants have been or are being
built, and these will serve, among other places, some
of the larger inland cities such as Toulouse and
Lille. There have also been extensions provided for
Paris. In addition, progress has been recorded in the
provision of plant for the treatment of industrial
effluent, but there are still difficulties. The develop-
ment of the atomic energy industry has necessitated
the construction of large plants to give a sufficient
degree of treatment to permit the discharge of
effluents to rivers.

Condition of rivers. It is considered that the
provision of treatment plant has done no more than
offset the increased amount of potential pollution
resulting from the greater use of the water carriage
system for the disposal of sewage and for industrial
activities. Consequently, in general, the condition
of the rivers is neither better nor worse than it was
when the first report was written.

General. During the last few years a National
Commission on Water has been established. It
includes experts on water and sewage, together with
representatives of large authorities, industry and
commerce, and is studying water needs and resources,
pollution, and law and administration. Its proposals
will be submitted to the Government and the hope
is that a national water policy and the means of
implementing it will emerge.
The National Association for the Protection of

Water has also been founded, in which represent-
atives of anglers, industry, water experts and
Parliament are active.

Legislation has been passed concerning the under-
ground storage of gas-a matter which might
affect ground water.
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Ireland
The population has not increased but the pro-

portion provided with piped water has risen from
44% to 53%, and this now must include an appre-
ciable number of people who live in groups of
less than twenty houses. Correspondingly, the
proportion provided with sewers has increased from
40% to 50%, and in view of the large numbers of
people who dwell in very small communities this
probably represents over 90% of the numbers
which could reasonably be supplied with such a
service. The number of people served by sewage
treatment plants has increased by 50% to about one-

third of the whole. In judging this figure it must be
borne in mind that a considerable proportion of the
population lives near the sea.

Turkey
The population of Turkey, and particularly of the

largest cities of this country, has increased very

substantially in the last few years. It is to be pres-
umed, therefore, that the discharge of polluting
matter has also increased; but I have no further
information about it.

Sweden
As in so many other countries, the population

of the largest towns is increasing at a considerable
rate.
Two central authorities (the National Water

Protection Service and the National Water Protection
Board) now operate. These bodies, which co-operate
with each other, can issue directions on matters of
water pollution control and intervene in order
to prevent pollution by untreated industrial wastes.
A Government decision concerning grants in con-

nexion with water supplies and sewerage is expected
to stimulate local authorities to improve such
facilities.
A law has been passed to prevent water pollution

in harbours, dealing mainly with oil and the Inter-
national Convention concerning it. County author-
ities have also been authorized to issue directions
to prevent pollution by municipal refuse.
A good deal of research has been carried out,

particularly in relation to industrial effluents and
the disinfection and treatment of hospital wastes.

Iceland

Revised figures for population and its distri-
bution indicate a significant increase and a movement
away from the country towards the towns. The

proportion of the population provided with piped
water has increased from 65Y%-70% to 80%, and
with sewerage from 60% to 65Y%-70%. It is also
pointed out that it was a slight exaggeration to say,
in the previous report, that there was no pollution
problem at all in the country; it would have been
better to state that there was no major problem.
Since all the major towns and all the villages,
except four or five, are on the coast, it seems clear
that almost all the pollution there is must be of
the sea or tidal water.

It is also pointed out that in a few cases sewage
from villages is given coarse sedimentation before
discharge.

Discussion
In view of the few major changes which have

occurred since 1953, the general discussions appear-
ing in the previous reports are still generally valid.
The following paragraphs merely illustrate a few
recent trends.

Trends of population. Where population totals
have been brought up to date, they have shown an
increase, but not a startling one. More important,
there seems to have been a movement of population
from the rural areas to the large cities, and this may
illustrate an almost world-wide tendency. It follows
that a greater water supply is needed in the largest
cities and that more pollution is produced at certain
points. The growing consumption of water per
head and the development of industry strengthen
this tendency, which brings obvious difficulties in
matters of water supply and treatment of sewage
and trade effluent.

Condition of rivers. No information has been
volunteered to the effect that the pollution of rivers
in general has become worse in any country. Such
comments as have been received indicate either
that the development of treatment facilities has done
no more than counterbalance the effect of increased
population and industrial activity, or that it has
resulted in some improvement, or that is shortly
expected to do so. On the whole it may be that
the over-all position has not changed significantly,
though it would probably not be difficult to point to
some streams in every country which have deterio-
rated in quality and to others which have improved.
Because it is manifestly impossible to express the
condition of all the rivers in a country by a single
figure, it is believed that much will have to be done
before any improvement is sufficiently obvious to
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be generally acknowledged. In most countries this
will entail the expenditure of a large amount of
money and is bound to take a long time. With
the best will in the world the restoration of the
rivers of Europe will inevitably take many years.

Control of water pollution. There have been
instances of changes in laws and organization
concerning pollution control. These have generally
been in the direction of giving power and authority
to larger and more representative bodies, including
the central government. This could well be not
only a desirable but an inevitable step. Small and
purely local bodies may not have either the resources
on the one hand nor a wide enough outlook on the
other to tackle the problem effectively.

Special problems. When the 1953 report was
written little mention was made of pollution due to
synthetic detergents. The problem had already
become apparent in a number of countries but
was relatively new. Now it has been studied in
several countries, where official committees have
the matter in hand. Some progress seems to be
being made in the development of a surface-active
material which is fairly readily broken down during
sewage treatment.

Research. It is known that research is being
carried out in many countries on streams and on
methods of effluent treatment. It is understood that
this will shortly be discussed and co-ordinated
under the aegis of the Organisation for European
Economic Cooperation. Although much progress

has been made since 1953, it has, so far as is known,
chiefly been in the direction of increasing the
efficiency of existing processes and has not led to
any discoveries so revolutionary that the general
picture or prospects are greatly altered.

International rivers. Little further information has
been submitted about the problem of international
rivers. It now seems likely, however, that in the
1953 report the number and importance of these were
not sufficiently emphasized. The present opport-
unity is therefore taken of stating that some of
them do constitute a real and serious problem.
In some instances the technical aspects are being
closely studied and in this connexion the work of
the Commission on the River Rhine is worth
special mention.
Ground water. Very little new information is

to hand to supplement the 1955 report. No doubt
one reason is that the time interval has been smaller.
It may be surmised, however, that the problem of
ground water pollution is more likely to be increasing
than diminishing. The increasing amount and
variety of chemicals which are either applied to the
land or are stored in such a way that they can
easily penetrate the soil appear to make this probable.
An allied subject is the recharge of water-bearing

strata with surface water. This is being practised in a
number of countries, and in the Netherlands, in
particular, great developments have taken place in
recent years. The experience gained and the methods
employed there may well be of great use to other
countries.

Some Present-day Sewage-Treatment Methods
in Use for Small Communities in the Federal Republic of Germany *

by Professor H. KRUSE, Federal Health Board, Institute of Water, Soil and Air Hygiene,
Research Centre for Environmental Health and Sanitary Engineering, Berlin, Federal Republic of Germany

One of the best methods for the control of epide-
mics is the disposal of domestic sewage by a sewer
system. This is impressively illustrated in Fig. 1.
During the construction of the sewer system in
Berlin from 1875 to 1930 mortality from typhoid

* Note submitted to the Seventh European Seminar for
Sanitary Engineers, convened by the WHO Regional Office
for Europe in October 1960.

fever per 1000 inhabitants decreased from 1.4 to
almost 0. Only in the last year of the Second World
War and after it, when the sewers were broken, did
mortality increase to 1.9-a higher rate than before
construction of the sewer system was begun.
The latest statistics in Western Germany on

sewage disposal and purification are based on ques-
tionnaires distributed to the local authorities in 1956,
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